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I invoke Thee, Muse of writers
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Sherry Baughman
Conceived in my mind, child of vision and
rebellion, The Yale Review was born. Repressed
and depressed, suppressed, confined, and taking
weekly culturmins, New Yorker size, to the Union
I had trudged. Each week, every week. I turned
page after page of Orrefors' crystal (the crystal
of kings) from six thousand dollars. Neglirolls,
Sara Lee diamond pins, London gins, fiskey tang,
hours and hours. Cadillac Business Week, Altman
Co., on I go. On and on and on and on. Giganticword profiles on Strasinski Culture von Musical
Man. Mart Haffner and Shark suits I buy for the
classroom. Allusions in class I use. Two years,
and four thousand two hundred fifty odd pages.
Thirty two fifty and one ton of ads.
And to whom does The New Yorker address itself?
Why of course, The New Yorker is for New Yorkers,
the elite. Not of Harlem, nor of the Village, nor
of their own universities. Not to the elite of
mind, but of purse.
I was tired, bogged down with a need for pure
thought, suited to our time, our needs,. and our
minds. So after much talking, and thinking, and
balking, I shunned culture, prestige, and my place
with the elite for meat: pure unkosher, unblessed
by fanciful" ads, but healthful. Mind-food for mindful people.
MY proposition, a bold one indeed: to impart
an interest in current events to the nation, awareness of art, writers, their art, and time. In
reviews and poems, essays and comments, contemporaries record what they see, what they find.
Some academic, some straight from the heart, this
National Quarterly lubricates, nourishes, chal-

lenges rrdnd. Books (records of rrdnds and times)
and their houses are our only ads. We don't wish
to muddle, befuse, disconcert our literate readers
with pictures. Thus we remain black and white.
In the essays one can tell who the author is
without turning twenty-three pages. Title smacks
of theme, theme of art. Exorbitant taste lies in
our readers' rrdnds. True patriots of clear English
(in concisely calculated, carefully written prose
and poetry) communicate. Facts being given and
philosophy proposed, our writers leave our readers
to decide. Draw your own conclusions. Stretch
your rrdnds. Reach above. Why settle for the mundane, inane, candy stick conservative conclusions
The New Yorker gives? Search the confines of the
Winter '65 Yale Review. Quietly question civil
rights and the fame of Robert Frost and all the
oh-so-hot-dog-American theories of thought. Jimmy
Thurber did. Edouard Leclerc, a grocer in France,
did. He made a fortune and started a grocery chain.
He did! MOdern architecture and modern people are
the same. "Simplicity, economy, efficiency." Are
the buildings like the people or the people like to
them? And so it continues, the reviews at the end.
So, like a giant · T.V. Guide, The New Yorker
stands opposed, deposed, juxtapose~stood up -- by
me. Though our quantity is small, the quality is
great. New rrdnds exposed. Fresh. Young. Not
names! Louise Bogan, go play with your colorful
pictures. You, Marianne MOore, with your makebelieve toads. Poems are not make-believe toads.
I'll play with live toads, fresh and dynarrdc, sarcastic if need be, but living and thinking.
3

Priscilla Cook
~-------------------------------------

In a brilliant inlet
Fringed by white root grasses .
The heron, blue and shimmering,
Windruffled; fierce
Stands poised on singular delicacy,
Awaiting the instant gliding
Of quicksilver fishes
Below.
II.
When nighthawks silently have flown,
Returning to dank caves with fishboned floors,
Lapping with the pink tongue of a cat,
The dawn tide cleans the shore
Of three-toed tracks.

----•

On the dark window glass glowing raindrops melt,
And unfettered rush downward in unified rivulets
There are no two content with tangency; they will separate,
Only to surround compelling beads of ice.
You and I have sensed the element,
That forbids our plunge to water
The roots of a conunon plant;
Now, only in the mingling of our memories
Shall we bloom.
Soon, through this breaking morning
You will be flying toward the sun, yet linger,
And I, invisibly, will follow through the raindrops.
My amazement widens the meeting of our eyes
We have not known the ice of separation.
5

Janis J. Sverns

HANGING FROM A STAR

What if a star slad
A spider down
To weave a web
Around your flesh,
Gathered dreams
In a pillow
And swayed them through
The milky path -- Beyond
The rim of reasoned years
Over time and thought,
Much further than
Your outstretched hand
Or whisper, which should in God's ear land.
What dreamlike state this notion prompts
To touch a shadow, ride a quiver,
When life toward earth slowly turns
Then -- lets you drop -And where you were
An empty scar remains.
What if a star slad
A spider down
To heal your wound
And take your pulse.
It's then your outstretched hand may grasp
And leave you hanging from a star.

Jim Ballard
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please, small child ...

I was slumped in my seat, nose almost touching
my desk, carving hearts and the initials of boyfriend
number three when Mrs. Coldgrove returned and called
me aside.
"Your mother called. You're wanted at home."
I couldn't imagine what had happened. The only
times we went home before noon w'e re during tornado
warnings, a snow storm, or Good Friday. But then
the whole class was excused, and this was only me.•
"What can it be, what can it be?" I asked myself
every step of the way. Dad's '48 Chevy was parked
in the driveway. What was he doing home? He never
took off work. I was afraid to open the door, as if
this next move would be as disastrous as Pandora's
opening of the box. Mother was watching for me and
I practically fell through the door and stumbled on
the rug when she nervously jerked the door open.
My dad's · body was vibrating in the grey chair.
He held his head in his hands, not looking me in the
eye. No "How's my favorite girl?" to greet me. He
just sat there. I didn't dare ask what was the
matter; everything was in a dull, deadly silence. I
imagined that my father was crying. But that was
silly -- men don't cry, especially not my father. It
wasn't until after I'd taken off my boots that I
noticed all the other boots standing on the newspapers by the door. Then I heard the muffled ·sounds
of crying and the low voices of my aunts and uncl es
from the two bedrooms and the kitchen.
Finally Mother spoke, "Your grandfather's dead."
The sobs became more audible. But I didn't cry.
Perhaps I was too young, but the whole concept of
death was incomprehensible to me. My relatives came
9

Lorna Kay Baird
cautiously into the living room, wearing varying
degrees of sadness. They all looked at me as if they
expected me to raise Lazarus from the dead. Maybe I
didn't believe Grandfather was really dead -- I didn't
think they would lie to me, I just didn't understand.
I could see him in my mind's eye soaking his warty
thumb in some concoction he called witches' brew
telling me funny stories about dis place and dat
place in da 'ole country. How could people die if
I could remember them? I made up my mind. Grandpa
wasn't dead, and I wouldn't bemoan his fate in a cup
of tears.
We visited Gramps lying in his casket, eyes
closed, hands folded, stone cold. Grandpa would have
arched one of his bushy grey eyebrows -- the way he
did when I told an unbelievable fabulous reality
to see such a ridiculous display of emotions. And
the medicine cabinet smell of that cell was a far
cry from the sweet scent of his favored lilac bush.
I was barely tall enough to peer over the top of the
casket, but I pulled myself up the side, nearly
climbing into the large basket with him, and placed
a red rose in his hand and planted a juicy, slobbery
kiss on his lips. Then I knew he wasn't alive.
Cla~ coldness rushed through my body and I couldn't
ever remember anything as creepy.
My parents spared me the official funeral orgy,
but I was waiting in a car outside. We all hoisted
our death flags and made the long procession through
town. We slowly entered the cemetery gates. All I
could see were dead marble head stones -- big ones
for Big people, little ones for Little people. The
black shadows got out of their cars and huddled
around the freshly dug hole. The minister's monotone

voice droned on until he managed a few sniffles and
damp handkerch{efs from the crowd. I watched them
lower Grandpa's coffin down, down into that pit -not knowing, just feeling, that dying was a real
scary affair.
I couldn't stand still listening to the whimpering of old women who hardly knew Grandpa, so I
wandered around the cemetery carrying my handful of
daisies. Behind a tree covered with moss stood a
small cross with the date and name hardly discernible.
After scraping away the green foliage, I discovered
~t was the grave of a girl just about my age when
death called her away (that was how the preacher had
phrased it about Grandpa). I dug a hole in the dirt,
cra~ng my fingernails with MOther earth, and planted
my picked flowers hoping they would take root for the
little girl. My mother missed me and I heard my name
called. I ran back into line.
MOther questioned me, "Where have you been? What
did you do with your flowers?" I told her my story,
but she wasn't at all pleased. I guess it was
Grandpa's day, and I shouldn't have been trotting all
over the cemetery, but I really didn't think Gramps
would have minded. We returned to the cars, everyone suddenly remembering some little tidbit about
Grandpa. The eerie atmosphere lifted, and the same
people who had been most fervently crying laughed now
and then.
I dreaded going to bed that night. Maybe I
wouldn't wake up. Instead of giving death a chance
to creep up on me, I'd keep my eyes open all night -at least I would have the chance to look it right in
the face. I thought that there must be some other
way to die, just leave, disappear, evaporate without
11

telling a soul.
Suddenly I remembered Carol Petersen's father.
He was cremated in World War II, and his ashes sat
on their fireplace mantel. Carol, see~ngly not at
all envious of my father, never failed to parade her
father's che~stry tube around boasting, "This is my
father." One afternoon after school, she started the
whole song and dance over again, and I grabbed the
plastic bottle out of her hands. The tube fell to
the floor. It didn't break -- the cap just flew off
and there were bits of Carol's father lying on the
floor.
She screamed, "I can't touch him! I can't!"
It was as if she expected the ashes to manufacture a
hand that would reach out and spank her for being
disrespectful to her father's memory. It wasn't easy
to slide a perhaps leg or potential arm into the one
inch diameter, round-mouthed tube simply by sweeping
the ashes with a newspaper. To tell the truth, I
wasn't able to fill the bottle all the way to the
top, so I borrowed same wood ashes from the fireplace
and shook them up with Carol's father. Carol covered
her eyes with her hands, occasionally peeping through
her plump fingers, mumbling all kinds of penitent
prayers. I felt guilty and a little ashamed, but
there was nothing to do except perch him back on his
reserved seat on the left corner of the mantel. Then
I stepped back, gave a dignified bow to the old war
hero, and ran out the door.
At five o'clock in the morning I had trouble
telling time but more trouble deciding which death
was worse, Grandpa's big, lead box or Mr. Petersen's
plastic test tube. Either way wasn't my way. Too
tired to sleep, I drew the drapes and stared out my

window. Dandelions with green buds, yellow-gold
flowers, and white down dotted our lawn. My lids
closed.
When I die I want to go like the dandelions.
Please, small child, pick my green-milky stem, make
a wish, and then blow my downy seeds to the air.
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James Colosky

Galveston Public Beach

The stick-eyed sand crab paused
In its arthritic stroll to
Doubt the nigger that lived
To the rhythm of drum-hollow waves.
While sand scratched serpents coiled
From the whirl of charcoal toes,
A Medusa grew.
But the black man saw,
And before granite blocked his veins
He danced the Gorgon
Into the foam where it died thrashing
And left the singing . shadow
Alone to spread the wormed wood and
Squash the gull shit that gathered
On the damp sand an empty inch above
The tide line.
Then farther
Out, beyond the great society of
Waves that shove monotonously into
Each other, where man is that
Bobbing, black, fly speck,
The once thirsty sun lifted its quenched
Head from the depths of Poseidon's pot,
Threw off its filmy panties and
Looked into the double eagle grin
That was happy with the now albescent skin.
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Forest L . Weber, Jr.
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Greg Smith

Brown penny loafers
Black socks
Grey slacks
White shirt
Black alpaca cardigan
I'm in;
Even without underwear.
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Pat Sullivan

From graveswaddle,
From dream innocent night,
A sliver voice
Demands me back.
I, confident song has but one end,
Twitch in my linen,
And smiling,
Grasp deathwomb.
He will be heard.
The crashing of his shadowsound
Demands my ear
In spite of shroud.
His voice is a hand
On a sleeping man's groin.
He wakes me,
Taut with expectation.

He promises a savage lifegift
And I am. disappointed.
I clutch my binding strong around me,
Its chill warmth for dormant soul.
A birth consolation
Is wrested from me,
My death unallowed
To consumate.
The boulder blotting life from sepulchersoul
Is shredded by his voice.
The sun commands my eyes,
Sends fingers searching my shroud.
I rise and walk
leaden, linen feet,
Clawing a grave
In travail.
On

I walk to his voice
To his drum, fife, flag voice,
On earth unsolid after graverock,
In morning staleborn twice.
I rise to see
The world a rutting, rolling skeleton
Alive in death,
Casting no shadow at all.
He has called me back
And demands that I be glad,
Though lilies be bones
And young women be pregnant with corpses.
19

Pat Sullivan

HEDGE
Through green draping,
Brown fetid wind shatters us,
Parting our bodies
As branches of hedgeshelter.
In the hedge, eyes open
Inanely seeing
In mockery, disgust,
Stripping our nakedness with filthy hands.
We,. embryoanimals caught
Playing as human,
Are shamed
At our contrary honesty.
The eyes remain seeing
As we stiffen our selves
With clothing
And run away on steel harsh legs.
One perennially naked back
Would blind them honest.
You and I, in green lustcradle
Of spring evening,
Rutted together in bright weed,
open for its prickle caress.
A green sun
Entered the tree furred horizon
As you and I lay honest
In the grass.

Margaret Rose Champion
their faces halted with a frosted breath
and fake beards hung extending to the gifts
the mittened gold incense and myrrh haloed
their faded silken gowns
regal warm fingers melting flakes
effigized a cradled doll • • • a plastic cow
a live nativity
littered its straws of peace

you like April fooled me
beguiling afternoons promising
golden touches smoothing
awake the sleeping green
spring-like you left
letting cool nights return
like April's frost-touch
you were a sleight of hand
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Frozen waves ... gnarled peaks,
Tren1bling on the wind-burned
lake ...
Screaming silhouette.

Holly Fellman

Two silent nuns
Float by
In silent habits.
Plain eyes
Search deep
Men's plain yet complex ways.
And though
On horizontal planes
They're working,
While on earth
Their dwelling
Is vertical praise.
Sherry Baughman
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T:homas W. Williams

Your dumpling must have been some idly thing
Kept couched away from thieving men like me.
But even the rarest vintage made, the vintner tastes
From time to time, assuring that quality sublime
That sun and grape put in will still be there
For rich-cheeked men who roar and sup at tables set
With linen-cloth and goldered-glass that I shall never touch
But only think a thought for you,
Who waits with sweet concealed,
That when at last full-fingered men succeed
And make you yield,
The sauce upon your dumpling, dear,
Unlike my piquant wine,
Will be congealed.

all there is to give
A cross is such an ugly thing with poor dead Jesus
Hanging there. His mother loved him so.
I loved you still and down the scarlet mouths run
While Christ lay shriveling in the tomb
And I lay silent in your womb and burned our hearts
together.
Easter never came, nor did the lepers walk again,
But leaped, when hook-nosed Jesus through the lips
Of sullen Jews and barren years constructed love
Which, after all, is all there is to give.
But you had none or was I blind to see it.
Still I loved you, still I do. I am a fool.
A church is such an empty place with souless people
Standing there searching for a Christ
Across the street parking cars.
You in oils for Christmas? But I could only do a woman.
You are a waterfall. Or not at all.
Christ has left us, love, and I am glad.
A hymn is such a dreary tune for bloodless lips
To sing of afterlife and golden streets, of self-despair.
"Ring around the rosary
A pocket full of Hosts,
If the room is filled with Jesus,
It's also filled with ghosts."
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an Reitzel
My marriage was a stalemate

No merry ment, no merri age
Too young to merry
But now too old
Full of mat trim only
Lacking knack for knicks
Daily doil and laced up shoes
away the dust that lay
ing should not care to touch
and we did not
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Jim Brinkerhoff

last sounds of love

The shrill train whistle
Through the chill, cracked
The brittle branches.
Ice then fell,
Making soul shaped
Windows in the snow.
And died of loneliness
Below.
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Jim Ballard

Ilze Skrupskelis

AS A SIGHTLESS MOON

MORNING

As a sightless moon swims slowly high,
Off the beach, beneath the breakers,
Jagged reefs each sweat and sigh
Within the gasping tides; each body,
Worn from wear, keeps bobbing up and up
To give itself new air. While further out,
Another body rides among the waves
As a sightless moon swims slowly high.

We streak toward sun
Through deep blueing space,
And tremble with the waking sky.
Wind sweeps echoes to the moon,
And night, like a black leaf,
Is blown to another lando
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Jim Ballard
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Peg Brotherston

WINTER THmRM

Here we can see the field lie wide and deep
With snows unstirring as the quiet mood
Of Death, and watch the sedges turn and sweep
Their arcs and tangents with exactitude
Like whispering compasses or children at
An hour of penmanship. Circle and line
And push-and-pull they cut against the flat
Cold bond that could, with tooth enough, define
A leaf's last antics or the path of some
Furred pilgrim moving out the tamarack
Alone, afoot, and like us, lately come;
Finding our juxtapose and mortal track
Beside the writ of grass, where winds approve
All transient propositions , and remove.
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Susan Blake

GALLEON WEsnNARD

Galleon Westward sailing
round spiced Afric Cape,
Showered in sea-foam and
silver mist,
Homeward . . . Homeward
Smelling of jade and midnight
pearls.
Sails billow in warm incensed
breeze
Music of lute and lyre
attending,
Shimmering with silk and
cinnamon,
Homeward . . .
At gold brocaded dawn.
Amethyst and emerald, the wanderer returns.
Brass bells and dark teak for his lady.
Home . . .
Till the temple chimes ring in his ears,
And the wind calls his restless soul.

Peg Cary

COUNTRY SUMMER

The hills,
wrapped in a summer-sleepy haze
of burnished dandelions
and grazing cattle
and sleeping calves
will welcome the cool evening rain
as it sponges away the heat .
and the night breezes
as they rustle through
the parched grasses
of that dozing hillside.
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twist on unorthodox premises

Al and I were lounging in the Union Saturday
morning trying to get Friday night's beer out of
our heads and eyes by drinking coffee. While dully
contemplating our mutual lack ·Of success in sa:Ld
noble endeavor, this nice-looking, though not
beautiful, freshman walked over, and, cocky as
hell, asked if she could sit down. Since we both
own cars and live in unapproved housing, we
naturally maintain an untiring vigil for promisingly aggressive females. So we urged her to be
seated and introduced ourselves. She asked us
what we were doing and we replied that we were
sitting in the Union. She found this hilarious.
We asked her what she was doing, and she said she
was looking for a date for the night, and that
she would be glad to go out with either one of us.
It took both of us a few second.s to convalesce
from this attack au custom:>- but we recovererl, decided what the hell, and flipped a coin to see who
would take her to that night's party. I thought
I won the toss, but in retrospect, I guess I lost,
because I went out with her.
I picked her up at eight-fifteen, and she immediately launched into an autobiographical sketch
about how· she used to be shy, but that she wasn't
any more, because she couldn't see any sense in
being alone and dateless on the week-ends. I
agreed, but suggested that it bordered on unorthodoxy to ask out her own dates. After lengthily defining "unorthodoxy" for her, she agreed that maybe
37

it was a little "unorthodoxy," but she had only
started being "unshy" this morning, and wasn"t too
sure how to handle it as yet.
·
I couldn't decide whether to be flattered or insulted by her choice of guinea pigs, so I turned up
the radio in order to turn her off for a while. This
prompted her to loudly confide that she liked loud
music, and subsequently loved guys that played their
car radios loud. This, in turn, prompted a wave of
nausea in me, and I almost turned the radio off to
avoid inciting her love, but decided that that would
be somewhat less than subtle even to her and let it
blare.
Seeing as I own a '53 Ford that doesn't look fit
enough to coast down a hill, I was astounded when she
said I had a really cool car. I asked her to check
her premises for such a statement, but when she asked
me what preudses are, I dropped the subject.
We stopped at a party store on the way and she
began bouncing up and down and singing. I fell into
her trap by asking her the reason for her behavior.
She said she was having a party because we were at
a party store.
Now I don't claim to have the greatest sense of
humor in the world, but to call my laughter at her
joke "dutiful" is a gross understatement. She was,
of course, delighted with her colossal wit, and it
was some time before she could answer me when I asked
her if she had any preference in liquor. She finally
replied that she'd drink anything with alcohol in it,
but she said this with such poorly veiled naivete
that I figured she'd probably never had a drink before. The thought of dragging a sick drunk back to
her dorm at ten o'clock repulsed me, and since she

had no preference, I briefly considered saving myself the trouble by buying her some wood alcohol.
However, the pleasant aspect of taking an innocent
young inebriate to my apartment (which has a very
roomy couch not to mention a double bed) changed
my rrdnd. I bought a fifth of Seagram's, and we
went to the party.
In the course of an hour I learned that she
was from a small town in the upper peninsula, that
her parents were "super-religious," and don't believe in birth control, that she had a younger
brother: name, Mark; nick-name, Squeaky; hobby,
cap-guns, and that she gets bloody noses very easily (at which I remarked that it must be difficult
to get bloody noses, since she only had one nose)
(I was getting a little high; my apologies). She
also said in one sentence, as if it were a logical
sequence, "My father is a food broker and my mother
is pregnant." I still don't understand how one
follows from the other. She ·wasn't , even Catho-lic.
I found this all rather boring, as you probably
do too, so I asked her if she'd like to dance. Aside
from .going out with her, this was my greatest rrdstake
of the evening, because she said yes, : stood up, and
started doing the twist. I innnediately . felt like
asked her if maybe she didn't have to go to the
toilet or something, but my tact held sway and I
pictured myself spending a long night of sitting.
However, during the record, which was unmercifully
long, I resolved to get her drunk and to my apartment as quickly as possible.
I don't remember much after our sixth or seventh drink, but I understand everyone had a good
time with her. I also understand that she fin-
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ished the Seagram's, drove me home, and took my
car on to her dorm. I had to walk over and get it
this morning. I also had to go through the agony
of getting my car keys from her. When she came
down I felt it only appropriate to apologize to
her, but she said that it was all right, she understood, and she had had fun anyway. She said she
had learned some new dances and met a lot of people.
She also informed me that I had done the twist by
myself in the corner for about an hour before I
passed out. "Nobody does the twist these days,"
she reproved me. I spared her the reminder that it
was she who had initiated the reactionary activities,
not me, said goodbye, and left. She was wearing
tight ski pants this morning, and as I glanced back
at her when we walked away from each other, I wondered how she would have been on the couch. Shy,
probably.

I had lunch today in the University Student
Center. I ate downstairs in the crowded snack bar,
sitting in the stadium-size room where plastic ·furniture the varied hues of a color chart accommodated
a mob of satisfied-looking snackers.
Biting into a ham salad sandwich I marveled
that several hundred students were impervious to the
pounding problems of Sonny and Cher. The cacophonous
jukebox dinned like a frustrated Big Ben shrilling for
attention. Nobody cared. The Magnavox was very much
alone.
Jay and the Americans were shouting "Sunday and
Me" as I sipped a cherry coke and considered the lonely
life of a jukebox. Depressed by the mass indifference,
I gathered up my coat and handbag and made my way
through the smoke and clatter. Beside the doorway, a
coed with long blonde hair was tacking up a bright pink
sign on a bulletin board. The black letters announced:
PERSHING RIFLES MIXER SATURDAY NIGHT!
Joining the &tream of students climbing the stairs,
I moved out into the winter sunshine and pensively
watched brown leaves undulate high in the oak trees
across the avenue. Twenty-five oaks stood guard over
the old white mansion called the Oaklands.
I first saw this soldiery when I came to Western
for the week-end in 1939. The trees weren't part of the
campus at that time. Western State Teachers College
was located on a hilltop between Davis Street and
Oakland Drive. There were 2500 students that year.
Among the freshmen were two girls from my hometown.
They had been coeds for six weeks when they met me
at the Greyhound bus on a Friday afternoon.
We went straight to the Chocolate Shop and talked
about the week-end over marshmallow sundaes. These

girls with curling blonde hair each weighed 100 lbs.
They were each five feet tall. No matter how many
marshmallow sundaes they consumed, they still wore
Size 7 dresses. Walking down Lovell Street with them
I felt like a Size 16 Kaye Ballard between two AnnMargrets. They. took turns carrying my overnight bag,
and we sang "You Are My Sunshine" just as we used to
do on our way to high school.
We spent Friday night preparing for the Saturday
night mixer. We put up our hair, filed our nails,
creamed our faces, and we exercised. We went to bed
early and whispered most of the night. I found out
that we had no dates for the mixer. We would go stag,
my friends informed me, and then calmly fell asleep.
Their small blonde snores vibrated the Dutch household
while I lay in my bed considering my straight brown
hair and my large bones. In the dark I found my bag
and fumbled for my Maybelline eyelash curler. I lay
in bed desperately curling my lashes until I fell
asleep, one hand clasping the curler as it transformed
my left eye into an irresistible orb.
Saturday morning we had breakfast at the Little
Mich, then hiked downtown to shop. My friends remarked
on the distinctive appearance of my left eye. We
agreed that it would be best if I stood in profile
before the stagline at the mixer.
At Burdick Street I followed the girls up an old
staircase to Sally's Clothes Closet. Carol and June
turned over their lunch money regularly to Sally every
week. They lunched on cokes and cigarettes. This week
Carol was paying for a sloppy joe sweater that came down
over the hips. June was buying three Indian bracelets
which matched last week's Indian ring. I bought a
bottle of Pink Carnation cologne and a shade of lipstick
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labeled Ever-Ready Red. With our purchases we walked to
The Pharm for lunch. Carol and June ordered ni9kel cokes
with plenty of ice. They sipped slowly between cigarette
puffs. Their cokes lasted a half an hour.
At The Pharm I met some men, slight acquaintances
of Carol's. There was a boy who had flunked out and was
working nights in a paper rrdll, a town boy with buck
teeth, and a scrawny freshman with yellow jaundice.
In the afternoon we walked around the campus.
It consisted of a few staid buildings planted around
a small quadrangle. We inspected the inside of the
new buildings, then took the cable-car down the
hill to Davis Street. Back in the room on Oak Street,
we washed our faces ~nd changed our clothes for the
dance.
Carol slipped into her new sweater. June clattered her new bracelets onto her dainty wrist. I put
on my new Marshall Field & Co. outfit: .white silk
blouse, red corduroy gored skirt, red corduroy jacket,
red corduroy porkpie hat, white silk anklets, and red
corduroy oxfords with crepe soles. MY friends--in
their sloppy joes and pleated skirts--stood to one side
and surveyed me .
"You look very nice," they said uncertainly.
"Well," I said, "they told me at Field's College
Shop that this is what everyone is wearing on all the
Big Ten campuses."
The girls pushed up the sleeves of their sweaters.
I sprayed myself liberally with Pink Carnation, and
we walked to Walwood Union harmonizing "You Tell Me
Your Dreams, I'll Tell You Mine." We elbowed our way
up the stairs to the ballroom where a brassy band was
playing "The Big Apple." The ballroom was rrdlling
with confident-looking students.

June was immediately approached by a boy from her
biology class. She handed me her coat and they jitterbugged out of sight . Carol was invited to dance by a
rhetoric classmate. She handed me her coat .
As I carried our things to the cloakroom, I observed that the national costume seemed to be sloppy
joe sweaters and pleated skirts. I was the only girl
in the room wearing a porkpie hat. I removed it
unobtrusively.
About fifty couples were circling Stag Island on
the dance floor. The band was very loud, and the
overhead lights were so bright that the smallest pimple
could be detected on anyone's face.
One hundred and fifty coeds graced the north wall,
all of them wearing bright, expectant smiles. I felt
my face form the same expression as I joined them.
After that I smiled at anything in trousers that walked
toward me. I smiled at the stagline en masse and I
smiled at the band while they played "Moonlove," "Deep
Purple," "Stardust," and "My Reverie."
I ·moved behind a short redhead to hide my big feet.
A man was coming. I gave my smile special meaning. He
asked the redhead to dance.
I tried again, this time a pleasant expression with
the smile in the eyes. Ever-Ready lips curved gently
as Mona Lisa might have curved hers at a mixer. Nothing.
Perhaps a peal of careless laughter. I pealed.
Girls standing near me moved away slightly ~ Shunned
now by my own kind, I was desperate. I thought of
ripping away one blouse sleeve to expose a ripe
shoulder. Deciding against this, I unbuttoned one
button at lthe top of my blouse and at the same time
took a step toward the stagline. The stagline, as
one, stepped backward .
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I singled out a tall man whose dark .curls cascaded onto his Greek forehead and stared very hard
at him. I twitched my hips as Rita Hayworth had done
in Gilda and whispered hoarsely across the room at him,
"Put the Blame on Marne, Boy"! He saw my lips move and
averted his eyes.
There were now only ~24 wallflowers gracing the
north wall. Ten were dancing with men shorter than
themselves. Four were dancing with men who couldn't
dance. Nine had left to play ping-pong. One had
locked herself in the john and was crying hysterically. Two of her friends were pounding on the
door begging her not to destroy herself. No man is
worth it, I heard them plead.
Now that I am many men wiser I know they spoke
the truth, but that night I was 18 and yearned to be
popular. I considered the problem: how does a clean,
decent American girl capture a stag's imagination?
How does a witty, lovable kid make her charms known?
I wasn't six feet tall, didn't have halitosis, wasn't
cross-eyed. My garments weren't drab. My complexion-thanks to Lux Toilet Soap--was like a Hollywood star's.
Staring down at my Big Tens, I conceived a
daring scheme. I would remove my underclothing in
~he powder room and return to the ballroom swinging
free and easy, my belt pulled three notches too tight,
my knees smiling out to the stagline. That ought to
do it. 1 took a step toward the powder room. ·
But I didn't have the nerve. Instead, I got my
jacket and my porkpie and strolled downstairs trying
to look as though I was about to leave with my .date.
On the first floor I tried to look as though my date
were waiting for me outside.
I pushed open the double doors and fled into

the cold October night. To the north a clock was
striking midnight. Like Cinderella's ballgown,
my golden smile disintegrated.
I walked briskly down the hill past the men's
dormitory and through the hollow stadium, looking
up at the stars to keep from being afraid. ! -stepped
over some railroad tracks, walked through a small
field and came to a macadam road. I trudged about
half a mile down the middle of the road, shoulders
hunched and hands . warmed only by jacket pockets.
Over to the left I saw a big white house with a
company of tall oak trees standing guard in front of
it. There must have been two dozen trees. I walked
among them and stared at the darkened mansion with
its strange cupola.
I leaned against one of the rough old soldiers
and listened to the rustling of stars. There was
nothing now but stars, trees, the silent house, Sunday
and me.
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